
The Scandal of Foul Speech

Bajz the Olthollo Telegraph: ‘'Irrev
erent and prolane language, smutty 
jnhee, Indecent stories and words ol 
doable meaning give evidence ol a de
praved heart: 1er ‘from the abundance 
ol the heart the mouth speeketh.’ 
Tainted speech not only oonflrms the 
user in his wickedness, but it alleotr 
others with Us viras. It is a contagious 
disease; and, deplorable as It Is to say 
it, children are especially susceptible t" 
its virulent influence. Let the man ol 
foul mouth remember the words ol oar 
Lord: ‘It were better lor him that a 
millstone were banged about hla neck, 
and he cast into the sea, than that he 
offend oneol these little onee.’ "

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY
HT ANTED AGENCY FOR GOOD LOAN AND 
YV Insurance Companies, Correspondence solicited 

Daniel Burke, Barrister, Swift Current, Sask.
1781-4

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO Priest Praises 
Saul's Anti-Data Home Bank «CanadaThe Blahop closes his eonflreatlon 

tour alter visitation ol thirty - lour 
parishes and administering the sacra
ment ol oonflrmatlon to three thousand 
and ninety two persona.

IIISHOP AT LOCAL VOI.IKH CHURCH

The silver Jubilee ol the ordination 
to the priesthood ol the Rev. J. M. 
Cruise, D. D., parish priest ol St.

Church, Port Colborne, was 
in that town on November

Xmas Decorating
Will not be complete unleea you use our 
Artificial Flowtre. You. cannot tell 
them Irom the natural ones, and will 
last for months. They are sold In over 
500 stores in Canada. Carnations, any 
color, 15c. dcz. American Beaoly roses, 
50o. a dot. Waxed rosea, 2 In cluster, 
50c. a dot. Chrysanthemums 50c. a 
dot. Poln Settles 50c. a dcz Kester 
Lillis 50c. a doz. Xmas Belle 2 lor 5c. 
We are wholesale and retail dealers. 
Write us at once. Brentiord Artificial 
Flower Co.. Brantford, Ont.

Patrick’s 
celebrated 
20th. The Rev. Doctor aang High Mass 
at hall paat ten: the Very Rev. 
Dean Baud, ol Toronto, was deacon, 
end the Rev. J. Oarberrv, ol Merritton, 
was subdeso in. The Very ltev. Dean 
Mor is, ol St. Catharines, preached the 
aermon which had as its subject the 
dignity ol the priesthood. Besides the 
above mentioned priests there were pres
ent: Rev. T. H. Omise, parish priest 
ol Welland, brother ol the celebrant, the 
the Rev. G. Prance, nephew, the Rev. 
F. Rohleder, ol Toronto, H. Murray, of 
Fort Brie, E Kelly, Grimsby, T. 
Sullivan, Thorold. F. Sweeney, Niagara, 
F. Ha, den and F. Smyth, ol 8. Cath
arines. Alter the Mass, the following 
address of the priests was read by the 
Rev. F. Smyth.
To thejRev. J. M. Cruise, P.P., D.D., D.C.L. ;

Rev. and dear Father,—We the priests of the Arch
diocese of Toronto, are come to rejoice with you and 
tender you our heartiest felicititions on this festive 
occa^a*-— your silver 'jubilee m the priesthood of 
ChnET This day brings back to you on memory's 
wings the moet sacred and solemn event of your life, 
when as a young levite with holiest aspirations, you, 
by the imposition of the Bishop's hands, were en 
dowed with the divine power of offering the " clean 
oblation and healing the contrite of heart." For 
five and twenty yeais you have proved yourself a 
good and worthy workman in the vineyard ef the 
Lord, in season and out doing the Master's will, and 
whether toiling in the populous city or the country 
town, have passed through these eventful years 
without a spot or a stain to mar the lustre of your 
priestly character. Amid the manifold duties of your 
sacred ministry you found time to practice the coun
sel of St. Paul to Timothy. " Attende tibi et doc- 
trinae." We recall with pride your return but a 
short time ago from the city of the Popes in whose 
ancient halls of learning you contested so success
fully for the Doctorate in Sacred Divinity and Ca 
Law. That you continue ad multos annos without 
faltering step in the course you have hitherto 
bravely run is our heartiest wish ; and in evidence 
the same we offer you this purse of gold which we 
ask you to accept.
- Signed on behalf of the priests of the Archdiocese : 
Denis Moris, T. J. Sullivan, J. L. Hand, F. Smyth, 
Francis F. Rohleder.

Mr. Henry Murray read the people’s 
address wuioh was as follows :

A savings account in the Bank is a reserve fund that may be con
veniently drawn upon in time of distress, or whenever the oppor
tunity arises to take advantage of some promising investment.

Establish y ur reserve fund witli the Home Bank. 
Full compound interest \paid on savings riejiosits of 
one dollar and upwards.

The feast of St. Stanislaus, the Patron 
of Poland, was celebrated with due sol 
enmity at St. Stanislaus (Polish Cliuroh) 
corner of Barton and St. Anne streets.
HU Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton 
was present. Solemn Mast, oorom 
Pont 1 floe, was celebrated by the
pastor, Rev. Father Tarssnik. The 
Bishop was assisted by Fathers O'Sulli
van and Flahaven. The large church, 
at present, uuflulshed, was filled to Its 
utmost eapsolty. Two fermons were 
delivered, the pastor address iog the 
congregation in Polish, and His Lord- 
ship in English. After Mass, the fifty- 
one candidates, composed ol children 
and adults, were confirmed and pledged 
by the BUhop to tote! abstinence. The 
visitation to St. Btsnlalaus parish closes 
for this year the eonflrmetlon tonr of On hU departure from Morrlsburg the 
the BUhop, who, during the course of Bev. J. J. Keeley was presented with 
the year, visited thUrty tonr parishes of the following address by the members of

bU congregation as a alight token of the 
appreciation of his work amongst them :

Reverend Superior of a well- 
known Chicago Hospital 

Cured of Diabetes in 
three months

PERSONAL
RESERVE

FUNDS

394 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
Branch Offices Also in

ILDERTON
LAWRENCE STATION

When a*priest lends his name and fils 
testimonial to praise my remedy It may 
well be said that that particular remedy 
is safe and reliable and will do what he 
claim*. The evidence of such a digni
tary is of still greater weight if he hap
pens to be connected In any way with 
an Institution for the treatment of dis» 
ease. Such is the nature of the testi
mony which we have to present.

The superior of one of the most widely 
known hospitals of Chicago, a divine, has 
used SANOLS ANTI-DIABETES and 
bss found in it the care for D abetes- 
mellitue, from which he was a sufferer. 
Read the convincing letter written by 
this gentleman, to the manufacturers of 
SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES :

* 1 beg to draw yoor attention to the 
fact that I have suffered from Diabetes- 
Mellitus for foor and oue-half years. 
The disea*e raed» such progress that on 
July the first, 1912,1 had to resign the 
superiorship of this hospital. I was 
always sleepy and tired, tormented by 
an excessive thirst, grew weaker end 
weaker, and felt nervous and irritable.
1 heard of SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES 
and began the cure on the 24ch of July. 
The sugar abated in a few days and only 
showed up occasionally in slight traces. 
After a few weeks I felt like a new man 
altogether. The thirst was normal, the 
drowsiness left me 
any more ; my con 
improved that I began to hope for be
coming completely cured. I am happy 
to say that this cure is a fact today. I 
eat and drink anything and live like an 
ordinary person. I hod my urine an
alyzed regularly in order to have a min
ute control on the percentage of sugar. 
The tact cannot be disputed that I actu
ally suffered from Diabetes and that I 
am perfectly cured, through Sinol’s 
ANTI DIABETES.”

The above letter bears the signature 
of the priest and the address of the 
hcspltal referred to above. The fol 
lowing declaration signed by a ve'l 
knrwn phfsician follows the reverend 
gentlemen’s letter :

“I have made the sugar analysis re
ferred to above and will say that the 
sugar in the nrine decreased from four 
and one-half (4£) per cent, to nothing, 
and all within five weeks time. From 
that time, for six more weeks, it has re
mained free.”

Copy of the above letters and declar
ation will be gladly sent to any who 
will ask for it.

SANOL'S ANTI-DIABETES is made 
only by the SANQL MANUFACTUR
ING COMPANY, LTD., 977 Main 
Street, Winnipeg. For sale by Anderson 
& Nelles, 268 Duudas St., London, 
Canada, at $2.00 per bottle.

DELAWARE KOMOKA
MELBOURNE

THORNDAL
The secret of life is not to do what 

one likes, but to try to like thst which 
one has to do ; and one does like it—in 
time.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets od the and and 4th Thursday of every mon h 
at eight o'clock, at thaii Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
Hall Rich mood street. P. H. Kaussaw. President

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T A DIES' BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros- 
1775-tfARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON JaMie 8. McDouoall aecretarvpectus free.

Funeral DirectorsInvestmentsthe diocese, and administered the sac
rament of confirmation and the total 
abstinence pledge to three thousand 
and ninety-two persons.

Write to EL A. O'Connor, No. 30 15th 
Ave. “E ’ Vancouver, B. O., for reliable 
intoimatiou and advice regarding in
vestments m that wonder! ul city.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King StreetDear Rev. Father—On the eve of your departure 

from out midst, we the membeis of tit. Mary's con 
«legation wish to extend to you our regrets and to 
express our appreciation of the work you have done 
for us during the two short years you have officiated 
as our curate.

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3
1779-8

The greatest of faults is to be con
scious of none.

No one comes near us or across us 
but it Is through an intention of God, 
that we may help, soothe, or cheer him.

.1 Factory—543
We me 

our beaut 1
fition particularly the magic 
iful edifice after the disastroi 

so shoit a time. The mural decorations, 
ificent stained glass windows, and the 
tons of the cross will ever remain as a

restoration of 
us fire, accom-

memorial of your sojourn and labors amongst us, 
We wish to congratulate you upon your promotion 
to the stellar parish in the archdiocese of Kingston. 
We recognize your great intellectual gilts your, exe- 
utive ability, diplomacy and tact—all rare qualifie 

a man and we venture to predict for 
the Divine labor to which

in so young 
a place of eminen 
have been called.

wishes for

e of

S elusion we extend to you our 
your future success and prosperity a 

you to accept this purse as a slight token of « 
gard for you.

Signed on behalf of the congregation.

heartfelt

m
Smith, Son & Clarke, my feet did not hurt 

dition so wonderfully Dec. 5 & 6THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY 

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
OH THE SWEETEST OF IRISH SINGERS

Grand>rt Colborne. Ont., Nov. zo, 1912. 
D.D., Port Colborne. Ont.,

the occasion of your 
I. the members of St.

lebrate, 
ons. on 
iu have 

Seedless to say 
has been short, 

earnest and 
tholic spirit 

rowing respect to wh 
j whom honor is due,

the homage of 
rasion as this, 

accom-

Port Colbor Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586

ravors ReceivedRe.v. J. M. Cruise,
Dear Rev. rather,—On this 

silver jubilee to the priesthood, the 1 
Patrick's church, Port Colborne, des 
their appreciation of the 
and to offer you their 
the twenty-five years 
spent in the servie
your pastorship of this congregation has 
but nevertheless, it has been remarkably 
exemplary. In accordance with the Ca 
of Faith and L

m A subscriberasxs the prayers of the faithful for 
temporal favors and if granted will publish u 
Record.

Phone 678
pleasant event 
kindliest congra 
of zealous service yo 

e of the Master. Needless

Open Dav and Night
A Corkery reader wishes to return thanks for the 

finding of a lost article after prayers to the Blessed 
Virgin, St. Anthony, and the Souls in Purgatory and 
piomising to publish in the Catholic Record.

A subscriber and a reader ofTheC.ATiro 
wish to thank the Sacred Heart of Jesu-

ved after prayers through the intercession of 
Virgin, and prayers for the suffering Souls

-3.

Bernard Daly EoIdBosariesforXinis&ifts
In His New Irish Musical Comedy

m Record’.tors, sLoyalty o
respect is due. and honor to whom ho 
feel it but your just due to receive 
your faithful people on such an occasion 
Therefore we would ask you to accept th 
panying purse of money, as an express 
sire to co-operate in making your silver 
source of joy and happiness to you and 
dence of our good wishes tor the future.

Signed on behalf of the members of St. Patrick's 
church. Port Colborne : Henry Woods, L. J. Shick- 
luna, Henry Allen, i homas Lannan, Peter Green, A. 
J. Barth, Henry Murray, Wm. Scanlin, James Twohey, 
Thomas Heffron, and Nicholas Reuter.

the Blessed 
in purgatory.

An Ottawa reader wishes 
favors recei 
Blot

l'en
; at the following; prices

Gold Plated, all colors, $1.50 
Gold filled, all colors, $2.50 
Gold filled, all colors, $3.50 
Gold filled, all colors, $5.00 
Special Gold & Pearl, $6.00

- * fitted in a nice case
83-00 in a Beautiful Velvet lined case, sent to 
art of Canada postage paid at the above prices. 
Address —

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

to return thinks for 
ihe Sacred Heart, Precious 

gin, St. Anthony, St. Anne. St. 
Souls. Promised to have published 
lECORD.

ved through 
id, the Blessed Virgil 

Joseph, and Holv i 
in the Ca DION O’DAREde-

ealiJUa! IW:cyR

mi
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TEACHERS WANTED
All Rosaries are and RosariesA DELIGHTFUL ROMANCE OF IRELANDs 3'T'EACHER

-*• tor Primary room of Woodstock Separate 
School. Initial salary $450. Duties to commence 
next January. State experience. Apply to George 
A. Connor, Woodstock, Ont., Sec.,Treas. 1779 tf

WANTED. NORMAL TRAINEDThe ladies ol the Guild presented a 
purse of twenty five silver dollars. At 
the conclusion the reverend celebrant 
said in reply to the congratulations ol 
the priests and people :

Very Rev., Rev. and Dear Fathers, 
and my dear People,—In thanking you 
Irom the bottom of my heart for your 
kind words and for the gifts with which 
yon have accompanied them, it is only 
natural and proper that I ahonld briefly 
glance back upon the years I have 
spent In the priesthood. Archbishop 
Ullathorue slid, “ The hall-jubilee la 
wisely made a celebration, putting the 
celebrsnt on an elevated post of outlook 
in the midst of the way, with retrospect 
of the past, and divinings of the fntnre, 
with desire to make that future more 
earnest in piety, more rigorous in dis 
oipline. When the priests blew the 
joyful notes through the sheep horns, 
from the steps of the Temple, remission 
of all bondage and ot all penalties wss 
proclaimed. Half the fifty years in the 
priesthood of the New Law is surely 
equal to the fall Jubilee of the Old Law. 
Moreover, to ao very few is it granted 
to see their golden jubilee, that it is 
usual now to celebrate the hall jubilee, 
or as it is popularly called, the silver 
jubilee, whether of a marriage, or ot a 
religious profession, or of an ordination 
to the pr.esthood. The Church has ap
proved of the custom aud even leads 
the way, for she now celebrates, the 
jubilee, the Holy Year, four times in 
every century, if ao great an ecclesias
tic as Cardinal Manning conld say that 
he had at times a haunting feeling that 
hia life had been a life in the shade, pas
sive, aud of little result, how truly can 
I repeat his words, when speaking of 
myself. It is not through any forced 
modesty, or false humility, but in sober 
truth, patent to all, that l must say how 
barren of results, uiquestionably at 
least in a tangible manner, have been my 
tw .nty - five years in the priesthood. 
Where are the buildings l have erected ? 
The most rigid scrutiny does not bring 
back to my mind, that l have so muon as 
built a chimney, or laid down a few 
yards of wooden sidewolk, or st-dded a 
lawn, or even planted a flower garden. 
Yet how many of my brethren in the 
priesthood of this diocese have built, 
and by their painful toils paid for, noble 
churches,
schools, club houses for the honest recre
ation of their parishlooera. And many 
of those who have accomplished such 
works had Dot the opportunities that 
were placed in my way. 
not be in harmony with the gladsome 
nature of this celebration, that 1 should 
dwell upon my shortcomings. They are 
only too manifest, and ior that very 
reason may be passed lightly over, Infant 
my defects are so mucu in evidence, that 
it may be al.owedme, if 1 can, to attempt 
something ot a defence. I have always 
tried to be kind to my parishioners, to 
never show anger, to leel no anger even, 
if possible, no matter what might hap
pen. I have studied the conveniences 
of the people aud endeavored to 
modnte them. At the first bidding, or 

snggesdon of my superioia, 1 have 
left the js iriihes that had been confided 
to my care, though it was a sad wrench 
to give up m fi icks, for I quickly grew 
attached -o ahem. S > t left S . Mary s, 
Toronto, woere I was administrator two 
years, so 1 left St. Helen’s, where I was 
pastor during i ur years, aud so I left 
Our Lady <>f L mrdes, Toronto, of which 
parish 1 was rector ten years. But tills 
is after all no defence, for yon, my more 
active brethren in the prloatho id, who 
are here present, and whe represent 
others who won d be here if they could— 

have acted in the samefmanner 
in addition to building, oolleoting 
retrenching expenses, increasing rev
enues. You have done the spiritual 
work as well as the material. Well for

■e
An elaborate Scenic Production Carried

Supporting Company of Exceeding Excellence
Hear the Greatest of Lyric Tenors Sing New Songs 

of Old Erin : “A Rose of Yesterday,’’ “Many Years 
Ago,” "The Fairies of Ireland,1' “Love is Like a 
Shoogy-Shu,” “Call of the Wind” and “Macushla”

'T’EACHER WANTED.CATHOLIC, 
x No. 2, Nipisaing, holding Second 

professional certificate State salary and expt 
Apply to William Tscherhart, Secretary Tre 
Alsace, Post Office, Ont., Separate S. S. No. a.

1779 4

FOR S. S.S. 
or Third 

erience.«»

1 -XYyANTEI) A CATHOLIC
orfemale). Fully qualified to trach and speak 

enrh and English for C. S. S No. 3 » , Col. North, 
.or the year beginning Jan. 1913 Mate salary and 
experience. Address I). A. Out 
C. S. S. No. 3,B. Col. N 
Malden, Ont.

TEACHER (MALE

% Fn
tor At Special Prices-25c, 35c, 50,75c.m

orth. Rural Route
Sec. 1 reas. 
No. 1, North 

1780-41 5 NO HIGHER
WANTED, CATHOLIC MALE PRINCIPAL, 

first or second class profession, tor the Pene- 
tanguisnene Public school, 
plications considered except from those 
perience in ' the management of grad 
Duties to commence Jan. 2nd. Sala 
advanceof,$5Q each year up to $ 1 000. 
references, experience, and qualifies 
Wynne, Sec., Penetanguishene, Ont.

Seven rooms. No-ap- 
; having ex-BERNARD DALY

IN DION O’DARE Apply giving 
lions to J.

1780-3.

me if l can gay that I have done the 
spiritual only. Yet, “ Haec oportet 
facere et ilia loo omifctere.” We should 
do these things and not omit the others. 
It is a great pleasure to see here the 
Rev. Father Rohleder who received me 
into the Church thirty-two years ago, 
the Very Rev. Dean Hand who waft 
assistant priest at my flist Mass, and 
the Rev. Father Carberry who served 
my first Mass. It whs very kind of the 
Very Rev. Dean Morris to speak for me 
on this day. Dean Morris was senior 
priest in the parish where I began my 
ecclesiastical work, and instructed me 
in many of the details of that work. It 
is a great joy that so far death has not 
made any gap in those first witnesses of 
my work as a humble servant of Holy 
Chnrch. I thank the Rev. Father Sulli
van for the kind interest he has taken 
in my jubilee, and the help he has given 
me iu its celebration, tfc is also a joy 
to me, that without going outside the 
limits of our own deanery, I find pres
ent the dear companion of four years 
in the Seminary, the Rev. Father 
Smyth of St. Catharines. I thank you 
all, priests and people and the religions 
communities who have remembered me 
on this occasion. I commend you ali to 
God, through the intercession of Hie 
Blessed Mother Mary, whose Présenta 
tion in the Temple we celebrate to
morrow.

Cardinal
Gibbons

! r ;

LÆ

AT GRAND, DECEMBER 5 and 6

No longer is it considered proper stage business to 
take the corpse out of the coffin in the wake scene 
and stand it against the wall pipe in mouth. The 

ake itself has disappeared from the mimic stage, 
the Donnybroke fan with its coppice of 

shilla'ahs and the "cracking of a head wherever a 
head may be seen. Even the familiar eviction scene 
—that most effecting episode wherein the whole 
family, from G-anny to the baby, is ruthlessly dis
possessed by the hated constabulary and driven out 
on the street to beg though a fearsomej storm is 
raging—has had to yield.

For the Irish drama has undergone a change since 
the days of Boucicault and Emmett. A new Irish 
drama is arising, and, it may not be too much to say, 
Barney Daly is its prophet. Barney—more formally 
styled Bernard - Daly—is to be with us shortly play
ing his popular Irish comedy " Uion O'Dare "at the 

Opera Hou*e, Thursday and Friday Dec. 5. and 
6. nevertheless he has been before the theatre going 
public tor some few years as an Irish singing star, 
reaching the highest pinnacle of success, and we owe 
it to ourselves to cultivate his acquaintance.

Bernard Daly comes of good old Irish stock and 
had no need to altar his patronnymic when he 

ed to make good in Irish comedy drama. As he 
'• I didn't fall into it and I wasn't driven to it. I

'T’EACHER WANTED. FOR SEPARATE 1 
school No. 6, town of iPaikhill. the holder of | 

first or second professional certificate. Salary (4 50 I 
lions andto $500 per annum, according to qualified 

experience. Duties to commence Jan. 3, 
Apply A. A. Morrison, Sec.-Treas., Parkhill, On

s. aï i9‘3‘

1X7ANTED, A 2ND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
’’ teacher for S. S. No. 6, Huntley. Duties to 

commence Jan. 3rd, 1913. Apply to W. J. Fgan, Sec.- 
Treas. S. Su No. 6, West Huntley, Ont. 17H0-2.

'T’EACHER FOR C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
A No 7. Urenelg. The holder of a first or second 

professional, Male or Female. Salary not to ex- 
1 oed (475. Apply by mail to J. S. Black, Pomona, 
Ont. 1781-3

1X7ANTED A TFA( HER HOLDING A SECOND 
class professional certificate, for S. S. S. No. 5 | 

Glenelg, Grey Co. Duties to commence Jan.7. 19 3- | 
Apply stating sal 
Murph

Urges all Catholics 
to use the

Manual «/ 
Prayers New Telephone 

Directory."*Ont.lary and 
Traverston

experience to 
, P. O. Co. Gr<y, sec. treas. 1781'2’ The Bell Telephone Company of 

Canada is soon to print a new issue of its 
Official Telephone Directory for the 
District of

essay-

worked for 
taking the 
himself

Special OfferORGANIST WANTED
fYRGANIST (MALE) WANTED

ohc church in Ontario. Must understand I I * 
plain chant and be able to take full charge of choir. I W 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Record. | |

e's 1d " ! Theie's no mis- 
aly. The necktie of Kelly 
an Daly’s. More than that.

it and work* 
Irishness of D FOR A CATH-

was no gieener th
Daly has a twinkling eye of sparkling blue 
binéd with grace and manly bearing.

During ihe action of the play “ Dion O'Dare," Mr. 
y will sing several pleasing popular songs which 

are sure to reach the hearts of all his auditors and 
will be heard on the streets for many days to come. 

Among the many songs that Mr. Daly will sing, 
" Many Years'ago" " Rose Serenade." " See 
" " Call of the Wind " " Macushla ' and two of 

ns entitled " The Rose of Yester- 
ike a Shoogy- hu." The title of 

er song may call fot an explanation, the 
igv-Sbu " is one used by the childrt 
“ See Saw."

Western Ontario including LondonBound in MOROCCOThe Manual of Prayers Parties who comtemplate becoming 
Subscribers, or those who wish changes 
in their present entry should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at once 
to insure insertion in this issue.

1769-tf. LEATHER, limp back, 
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of a
Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary knowing
Stones—Amethyst. Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, 
Emerald, Moonstone, Topaz, Ruby.

Pa:
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

Three girls, six to eight years of age ; six bo 
four to eight years of ag#\ arc available for 

good homes. Th 
should do well if

adoption
ese are all Canadian children 
taken into homes where they

Saw.'
his latest compositio 
day " and " Love is I

term “ Shoo 
Ireland for

Connecting Companieswill have fair opportunities of g owing up to good 
citizenship. Applications received by Wm. O'Con
nor. Inspector children's Branch, Parliament Build- 

Toronto. 1780-6 Both for $3.°2
For Weddings iSKs&iSii
of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion

Should also report additi ns and 
changes in their list of subscribers, either 
to the Local Manager, or direct to the 
Special Agent’s Department, Montreal.

The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada

ins',

lining, with 
1 frontGIFTSBlllllflli $6

m.
: jr.

gH|
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FREE WITH EACH ORDER 
A Rolled Gold Scapular Medal

cotntHodiourt preabj'tenes, it
ip ; j I- . Pi

At this season of the year for 
are most appreciated if useful. There 

are no two articles that would be 
pleasing to a man than

men With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, we 
will semi FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in 
Rolled Gold. It ie artistically made and conforms with 
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office, 
and has the approval of Pope Pius X. Ir is to be worn in place of cloth 
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

Bab it would
The Catholic Record is published at 

London, Ontario. Editor, Tbos. 
Coffey ; managing editor, Thus. 
Coffey ; busineaa manager R M. 
Bures ; owner, Tbos. Coffey. There 
are no bond bolder#, mortgagees, 
or oth^r security holders of any de
scription.

more
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P. CHRISTMAS GIFT FURN1TUu/acoom-

ftV
If you want to give a present that will give lasting gratitude—give furnitu re.

Hundreds of Suggestions for Chrisimx; Gifts in Our Catalogue jq
All beauti-fui. useful and sensible. Priced in a way that will help you to 
purchase economically. This catalogue sent free to any address outside of 
Toronto.

even tlyr
You can procure them at most shops in great 

variety of patterns and boxes.

President-Suspenders H OR

j Paris-Garters
in beautiful single boxes or 

combination Holly box contain
ing both suspender and garter.

fI :

ff "-<1
------------ ------- \
-----------------3! Freight Paid to Any Station 

in Ontario$5.45 For This
Handsome ROCKER.

A* example ef *he remarlcable values dn oiurBnaeAr Mke tilustratten. 
catalogua Tfce frame le made ef Bolectod oafc, with, quart or-eut oak arms 

frowt poets highly polished and e aboeatety carved, spring: seat and 
hnttenoâ haqk, uytooletere* j» pieeroc vjohne—4eet quality of Imitation
leather, s%Nt\ w 
lit.##.

-ii h 18m ■n,
PH iTi

and toehe egu aJ lo real leather. A roclcer well worth
you

Fti GARTERS
"f*nk Vtv The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.DOMINION SUSPENDER COMPANY

Niagara Fall* Makers

William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

“Clay” Gates
OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
O made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can't
sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer, Send for
illust rail’d pr
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

64 lorrls St.. GUELPti, Ont. I

Thorold, Ont.
i- becoming an excellent town, either 
for residence or investment.

Millions of money are being spent 
on new industries in course of 
erection.

The Dominion Government will 
spend Fifty Millions in the next 5 
years in its immediate vicinity build
ing a New Welland Canal.

r sale in the Town, and near it—A 
816.000; a s

1 have fo
valuable Hotel Property, 
improved 200 Acre Farm 
property on Front Stre^
87.500 ; old Hotel, suitable
82.500 ; two new frame houses $t. 
and a number of vacant lots right in the 
from 8200 to 81-500. Address

plendid 
1 8tf,ooj; a valuable 
ft, near Post office, 

ng House, 
nd 8r.;oo, 

Town,

lor"

David Battle
P. 0. Box 655 THOROLD. ONT.

A 7/. Investment
Money returned at end of one year or at end 

of any subsequent year, on 60 day»' notice if 
desired.

est paid June tst and December ist, and 
;d to the address of the investor.

is the best indust 
siness established

remitte
The above security 

offered in Canada. Bu
Write #t once for psrtlculsri.

rial ever

national Securities Corporation, LU.
Confedention Life Building, Toronto
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